At Disher’s Fencing you have choices
Choose your favourite
decorative freeze

Choose yur favourite
spear top

Choose your favourite Colour
Bluestone®

Grey Ridge®

Hedge®

Estate®

Riversand®

Evergreen®

Willow®

Teatree®

Meadow®

Summershade®

Domain®

Harvest®

Buy direct and Save $$$
Terrace®

Red Oak®

1300 364 013
For more designs & info, visit:
www.disherfencing.com.au

Make a statement with your gate entrance

Buy direct and Save $$$

1300 364 013
For more designs & info, visit:
www.disherfencing.com.au

At Disher’s Fencing, our fences are made to reflect all the charm and the ornate
styling of the past. They are made from powder coated aluminium and high quality
galvanised steel. No problems with rusting, peeling, splitting, warping, rotting or
white ant damage. Those days are gone!

“Do it once, do it right.”
Choose Disher’s Fencing
WE SUPPLY AND INSTALL

At Disher’s Fencing, all of our gates are engineered to accommodate
automation. Our trained staff are able to install, tune and test. We
guarantee all of our products and workmanship.

AUTOMATIC GATE OPENERS
SW540 Solar Double Gate Opener

Letron® Solar Double Swing Opener is the strongest double gate
opener on the market today. It has solid steel gears and solid steel
chassis designed to suit heavy double gates up to 250kg per leaf.
Simply wire Solar Panel to opener at circuit board. Supplied with
1x12V 7 Amp battery, 1x 15V power pack, 2 swing arm set, 3 remotes, allen key for manual release, 1 spanner and instructions.

DECORATIVE FENCING

Letron® Solar Sliding Opener is a solid and powerful performer
and can push a gate up to 600kg. Simply wire Solar panel to
opener at circuit board. Supplied with 1 x 20W Solar Panel,
1 x 12V 7 Amp battery, opening and closing stoppers, 3 remotes, key for manual release and instructions.

ARCH GATES

Make your choice and design
your very own picket fence.

Enhance your main entrance with a
sturdy Australian made federation
archway with gates & fences to
suit. This design is made in our
own factory and comes in different
widths, heights and colours.

DECORATIVE ALUMINIUM
SLAT SCREENS
DESIGN YOUR GATES
Gates are made in any size you
want. We make sliding gates
and swinging gates.

DECORATIVE
LETTERBOXES

Why not include
the option of an
Australian made
“Kookaburra”
letterbox with
your choice of
two designs that
can be inserted
into your new
fence.

SL620 Solar Sliding Gate Opener

DESIGN YOUR FENCE

ALUMINIUM PICKET FENCE DESIGN

Choose a fence design to suit your home or pool surroundings. double or
single gates can be made level or arched, using any of these styles.

Our screens are
built to last, they
are made from
50mm x10mm
x1mm RHS.
Screens can be
made into gates
and panels to
suit all kinds of
enclosures.

